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NEWS OBSERVATIONS.

The two Senators from Dakota have
made their appearance in the Senate but
they will have to be content to sit on the
sofas for a while yet.

M. Grevy says that he thinks he
shall live out his new presidential term
of seven years, and that he has no doubt
the sunshine of tranquility will over-
spread France in 1893 as now.

In view of the legislative reunion
now in progress at Augusta, Me., the
Journal says that "citizens will do well
to see that all their doors are fastened,
etc., and lookout for any valuables they
may hare upon their person."

An extraordinary accident occured
atYoukers last week. A young gentle-
man, just in fun, pointed and snapped
an unloaded revolver at his fiance, and
the weapon did not go off. This is the
first time this has occured since the
war. -

., -

Thursday night, in the metropolis
the country, a public ball, superbly

furnished, was given a popular variety
actor, the recipient stanuiug beside ol

OCTOBXB TZXM, 1880.
Vrom Advance Sheets of Attorney General T.

V. Davidson's 03d N, C Eeporta.
Sawyers vs. Sawyers.

A

1. Under the Code system an execu
tion which is issued after the death of
the judgment debtor, although it bears
teste before his death, confers no author-
ity on the sheriff to sell, and a sale
thereunder is void; but before the Code
of civil procedure was adopted a sale
under such an execution : would have
been valid. .

2. Liens on real property are now
governed by the docketing of the judg- -
uieui, ana not Dy me issuing ot process

enforce it.
3. When an execution is issued on an

undocketed judgment, or one which has
lost its lien on real estate j by the lapse
of time, it is a lien on both real and per-
sonal property from its levy".

4. Where a judgment debtor dies, the
creditor cannot enforce the iudement
by execution, but must collect his debt

the regular course of the administra
tion of the estate.

5. The provision in the Code of civil
procedure furnishing a remedy for en--

orcing the lien in case the administra
tor unreasonably delays t settling the
estate, has not been brought forward in
The Code.

Wall vs. Williams. I

1. Where, for a valuable considera- -
ation, one contracts to support another,
he cannot recover in an action for ser-
vices rendered such other party in nurs-
ing and attending to him m sickness.

2. so, where A leased Fa farm for a
term of years and the lease pro-
vided that he should furnish B and
his wife plenty to support them, and
should have the excess made on the
farm, and B was stricken with a linger
ing sickness, in which A nurse i and
tended him; It was held, that A could
not recover in an action against B's
estate for such service. :

Penniman vs. Daniel.
1. "The Code gives to the superior

courts the most ample power to allow
amendments, and where an affidavit upon

hich a warrant of attachment was is
sued was defective, it may be amended.

I. A discontinuance results from the
voluntary act of the plaintiff in not reg-
ularly issuing the successive connecting
processes necessary.

o. V here a summons which is to be
personally served is ordered to be is-

sued by the court, it is not the duty of
the clerk to issue it until it is demanded
by the plaintiff; but when service is or
dered to be made by publication, after
me expenses are paia oy tne piamuu, it

the duty of the clerk to obey the
order, and make the publication.

4. So, where an order of publication
was made, but by an oversight in the
clerk it was not done, and the defendant
moved to dismiss the action on the
ground that there was a discontinuance:

was held, that the judge had the
power to allow the publication to be
made, returnable to a future term of the
court.

Mode vs. Penland.
1 Partners are individually; respon

sible for the negligence of the .servants
and agents of the partnership, and when
one of the partners does an act in the
course of the partnership business he is
considered in this respect as the agent

the partnership, and the other part
ners are liable, even if they did not as
sent to the act.

2. All torts are joint and several,
and where one partner commits a tort in
the prosecution of the partnership busi-
ness, the injured party may, at his elec
tion, sue all the partners,; or any one or
more of them.

3. Evidence should never be rejected
on the ground of variance, unless it has
misled the adverse party in making his
defence, oo, where the complaint al
leged that the plaintiff had been injured
by the negligence of the defendant's
agent, and the evidence was that it was
by the negligence of his partner, the
variance was immaterial.);

Carlton vs. Byers et als
1. Creditors are not proper parties to

a proceeding brought by an adminis
trator against the next off; kin of his in
estate for a bi Vlement of the estate.

2. Li an aaminisiraior snouia nie a
petition against the parties interested
for a settlement before he has paid the
debts, the remedy of the cre-moi- ; is,by
a creditor's bill, in accordance with

1448 of the Code, or a creditor may
bring an action on the I administration
bond. .'

3. Creditors are oroDer carties to
special proceeding brought by a legatee
or distributee against an executor or ad
miniBtrator for ah account and settlement
of the estate; for, in - such case, the leg'
atee or distributee has a right to have
an account taken, to ascertain the bal
ance, after providing for! all the debts.

J. L. Estes, BumeyVille, Chickasaw
Nation, Indian Territory, writes:
have to thank Allcock's Porous Plasters
for saving the life of my wife ; she was
attacked with pneumonia, which com-
menced with a violent chill, great cough
ing and high fever. 1 could not get a
doctor, but fortunately had a box of All- -
cock, s Porous Plasters , in .the house ; I
placed one between her breasts, one on
each shoulder-blad- e, and one on the
small of her back, In two hours her
cough almost ceased and was very loose
in four hours she broke into a profuse
perspiration The next day, though
very week, she was free from fever, and
the third day was quite well. I also
cured my child of diphtheritic sore
throat by wrapping tho neck in an All-coc- k's

Porous Plaster."

Honit. Pure home-mad- e honey : six
pounds

.
and a fru

l
t jar for one dollar; also

I? P;"! ttal at retail bv the pound
--MO ur 4 ftaWI

Omaua, Neb , J&nuary 9- -' No winter
storm has been so general throughout
the State as that at present prevailing,
The thermometer today indicated 23
below zero in the business por
tiop of the city, while on the
high plateau the mercury went
to 30. This, with a bitter north wind,
makes the temperature as fcoid as any
remembered by the oldest citisens. No
trains have run in the Sute since early
yesterday and no efforts haebeen made
to clear the tracks, because of the im
possibility of the men woking in the
extreme cold and of the fact : that the
drifting snow would fill up; any cuts
made. Two trains etartea on the
Union Pacific main line yesterday,
but had to be pulled back 8

after reaching the suburbs of toe city. All
tho Union Pacific branches have been
abandoned. The exact co idition of the
main line further west cannot be ascer-
tained, as the telegraph wires are all
down. The Burlington Missouri,
Chicago, St. Paul, Mtf'o "ttpolis, and
Omaha, Faremont, Elklru and Mis-

souri valley, in fact every line of track
in the State is abandoned. No trains
left for the East today and no traffic has
taken place on the Missouri river bridge:
Business is practically at a staad-stil- l,

only an occasional farmer appearing in
the city. One year ago today thu thermom-
eter

it
was 40? above zero, being the highest of

point reached that winter. No mails
arrived today, not even from Council
Bluffs, on account of no cars crossing
the bridge.

irom tbo Kingdom of Japan.
San Fkancisco, January 9. Private

advices from Yokohama say that a Solemn
high mass was celebrated in the Catholic
cathedral in Yokohama7 for the repose
of the soul of King Alfonso. All the of
dignitaries, of state and the imperial
household were present. The ceremony
was remarkable from the fact that it was
the first one attended by high, Japanese
officials since the time of St. Francis
Xavier, 300 yearsago.

Small-po- x has made its appearance in
Yokohama. Cholera has entirely dis-
appeared.

Tb CaV-l- n at BoiUn Run
Shxnakooaii, Pa., Jan. 9. The ex-

citement at Boston Run, where the
block of miners' houses was swallowed
by a mine breach yesterday, was renew-
ed this afternoon when another large
area of surface, upon which are located
eight blocks of houses, began to settle.
The people fled from the housed in ter-
ror, leaving all their effects behind. The
ground has settled about four feet and
the houses, twisted out of all shape,
are expected to go down at any moment.
About 24 families have been driven out
of their homes by the cave-i- n. It

Stonu-Swo- pt YlrfftMla.
Nortork, Va., Jan. 9. The gale

which began in this section yesterday
afternoon, and which is still prevailing,
is the severest for a longtime. Snow
has not fallen, but shipping is de-

tained and there is much damage on
land and water.1 While no serious lk-agte- rs

have yet been reported, awning,
signs, fences and trees were blown d- - wa
and great apprehension was felt bctwoeu

and 4 o'clock this morning that uidj ; c
houses would: also yield to the gale.
All northern-boun- d steamers and mails
are delayed.

Bif Htortn In Uauva. a

Jcnction City, Kansas, Jan. 9.
This section was visited by the worst a.
storm Thursday nnd Thursday night
ever known. The thermometer at Fort
Riley marked 25 below zero yesterday.
Business of all kinds is almost suspend-
ed and railroad communication has been
cut off since Thursday morning, not a
train arriving from any direction since
that time.

Foarfnl Weather in ftaw Trki State.
Nxw York, January 9. Advices from

all points in (he interior of the State
report a severe snow and wind storm
raging. Railroad travel is greatly im-

peded and in some cases local trains
nave been entirely abandoned. The
thermometer is reported as falling rap
idly and the wind is increasing.

Tuo Aaotatd Bank ntatontent.
Nxw York, Japuary 9. The

weekly statement of the associated
banks, issued today, shews the f Mowing
changes : Loans decrease 36,100,
specie inereane 3,361,000, legal tenders
increase $2,309,500, deposits increase
86,438,300, circulation decrease $125,- -
000, reserve increase $4,060,925. The
banks now nold" $29,146,388 in excess
of the 25 per cent rate.,

Tbo Cold Snap in Virginia
Lyschburg, Va , January 9. The

weather here is vry cold. The ther- ,

mometcr is 15 above zero, and is still
falling. There was a saowfall last night
of five incheB.

Staunton, a"., Jn. 9. A heavy
snow storm lapt night delayed trains and
partly blockaded the roads. Fourteen
inches fell in North Mountain and six
inches in Staunton.

A Failure to Advance Katoa.
- Chattanooga, Tenr., January 9.
Representatives of Southern trunk lines
and furnace mep of the South met last
night in this city. The railroad repre
sentatives . attempted to advance the
rates, but.no agreement was reached,
and the meeting adjourned without ac
tion.

Tb Wrlo'e Cotton Supply.
Nxw Arorkv January 9. The total

visible 4upplyecotton for the world is
3,115,150 birWot which 2,788,556 are
American;- against 3,126,47 j aud 2,625,- -
n ( o respectively mat year ; receipts at
Rll towns receintafrominrn , .i'V, '
taA riiunrnrinna lavja. ii i sightuv i"-- "" w,w.w , crop in
4,926,447 bales. a

Wednesday last many friends and
patrons of St. Mary's met, on the anni
versary of the fire, to witness the open
ing of the! hew art building. A beauti
ful choral Service was held at noon in.
the chapel, after which the pupils passed
in procession to tbe new building. There
thev separated to ritrht and left while

.rf 1 o
Bishop Lyman and Rev. Mr. Smedes, in
their robes, pussed betweenrthem into the
calisthenic hall. Here the Bishop made
a short address, and with a beautiful
prayer dedicated the building to the
purposes of education. The guests then
visited, the various rooms and lingered
long in the studio. Except that the
present building is of brick, with large
ventilatinifflues, and heated by steam,
there is no difference between it and. the
former one, finished and occupied during
the exposition of 1884, and examined
by mapy visitors to the city as well as
by residents of Raleigh. It may not be
needless, however, to give a brief de-

scription of it. The building is of
Gothic design, its dimensions being:
sixty-si-x feet by forty-fiye- .; It contaius
study and recitation rooms for the pri-
mary and preparatory departments,
cloak-room- s, a large gymnasium, a la
boratory for "physics, and the studio. .

This last, a noble gallery sixty-- f iur feet
long by twenty-si- x wide, is lighted by
four sky-light- s; the open .ceiling is

in oild woods, and the whole
forms the most beautiful studio for
school purposes in the South. St.
Mary's and the State are certainly to be
congratulated upon the possession of a
structure so artistic in its plan and so
complete in all its appointments.

Theatrical.
Howortn's double show comedy and

specialty ; company ' is in its twenty--
fourth year, and is well known all over the
United States and Canada. It gives perfor
mances here next Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings. It has given several perfor
mances in this State. The Goldsboro
Argus Rays : It deserves crowd
ed houses wherever ,it goes. Jvery
member of the company is an artist of
high merit, 'and any particular feature
of the many that crowd, the: play is well
worth double the price of admission.
Between the scenes a panoramic view of
Ireland is exhibited, showing many
beautiful and thrillingly reslistio feat-
ures. Should the company ever come
this way again, and Mr.. Howorth says
thev will,; the Messenger .opera house
will not be able to contain the audience
they will draw. The whole play while
bristling with fun "and variety is so mod-

est that it could be produced in the most
refined parlor with perfect propriety'
The New Berne Journal says : Ho
worth's Hibernica comedy and special-
ty company appeared Thursday evening
to a crowded house. The,I 'Two Dans '
was rendered to a delighted audience.
The specialists performed io the 'admira
tioniOfail. i .

1 .

'rtro at OaclaaaU.
CiNCiNNAti, 0. Jan The five- -

story building occupied by Jewett &

Adams took tire at 1 o clock thu morn
insr. The entire fire department has
been called out. The adjacent build
ings were burned, and the loss is heavy.

A ghost twelve feet in height, with
fiery eyes and horns, has been disturb- -

L.l: ! t i m: l.aing tne peaceiui citucna yi xiisaoeui,
N. J., with the most unseemly pranks.
The apparition has been repeatedly seen
of late,and a vigilance committee, armed
to the teeth, seoars the streets nightly,-hopin- g

to lay the spectre with cold lead.
Unfortunately, this ghost ' is 'extremely
difficult to catch. Its agility is some-

thing' amazing. "Fences fifteen feet high
afford no obstacle to the gigantio bounds
by which it is accustomed jte traveL
One day last week it was' actually cor-

nered by the vigilance committee, but it
made its escape by climbinga lightning-ro- d

to the roof of a church! and leaping
to the street on the other side. People
have suggested that it must have a

ring in it somewhere. - It is rumored
Sat several young women have been
kissed by the naughty ghost, and the
girls are afraid to- - venturer out of doors
alter aarx. , r t , . "

' H i
'

Foa Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Old? Sores,
Sore Eyes, Piles, Pond's Extract is an
invaluable specific ; Neuralgia and Rheu-
matism, and many other ills alike in
character, and any external or internal
thflamation or bleeding, ' yield to its
magic influence. Pond s Extract is sold
everywhere. Avoid Imitations.

One-fif- th of the cotton crop of Greene
county is still in tbe hands of the farm- -;

ers of that county. They are waiting
for higher prices. '

mm
The Cre ea Barth for P1b. WUlNum nor aaloklr thaa ur otnar dxnraiem-- ledn lUMwmuKn, neBTaitna,

B-. Stilt keck, Uniima,
Ban), Scalda, Cui Lamb- -

go, l'leorir, Bar, Ytwt-laa- a,

Bclallca, Wouada, Bcadacha,!2k lao'imrlML amain. itv PrW.
rt. aTbottla. Sold by all,

ulna StUtiaMom Oil ban ovrf
tmu luille BtonasBra A. Ct Kme A Od, Somm
!Yoiaietofa7WlaioillattaA. ;

DB. BULL'S CQDCQ STCDR
i 4

Por the cure ofCoaCcldn,Heam
nets,! Croup, Aslhina, - Bronchitla.
Whooping Covrn, Incipient Con
aumption, and for the relief of cos
mmptlTo persons la adranced atafjaa

of th Diaeaae, For Sal bjailDraQa

THE PEOPLE OF THE MHOLE UH ION
Slit VEK WITH THE COLO.

Kvta tho Texana and tb Lonlatanian
Fool I ho H rath of tho Bllsaard.

Galvkston, Tex., Jan. 9. The cold
wave extends over a vast area and will
result in immense damage to stock of all
kinds. Telegraphic communication is
still greatly impeded, From Austin it
was reported that the temperature was
10 above zero yesterday and hundreds
of water pipes were frozen. At Laredo, to
on the Rio Grande, the temperature was

below the freezing point. At Pales-
tine the mercury touched zero. It is
the coldest weather experienced in forty
years. The water-work- s and street
plugs are all frozen and cracked. At
Orange, on the Louisiana line, the ther-
mometer was 12 above zero and at
Corpus .Christi the mercury fell 64 in in
twenty-fou- r hours. The oldest inhabi-
tants say they never witnessed such a
blizzard. Many of these points report
that the cattle are suffering intensely
from the cold. Herds drifted aimlessly
about for hours, seeking shelter, and
many of them must have perished, but

is yet too early to ebtimate the extent
the loss.

Galveston. Texas, Jan. 9. A con-
tinuous northwest wind has driven the
water out through the channel, expos-
ing the oyster beds and shells on the
banks for miles along Galveston bay.
Small lakes down the island are frozen
from three to five inches, which is some-
thing unprecedented in this vicinity.
An oysterman named Jefferson attem
ed to cross the bay last night, in spite

the biting northerly wind, and was
found lying on the deck of his sloop this
morning, frozen to death. A negro boy
was found below dpek frozen fast to the
wet bottom of the boat. He was alive,
but stuck fast.. The rescuers jerked
the boy loose with a plank. He was
thawed out and survived.

Nxw Orleans, January 9. The sig-
nal service office last night reported the
mercury degrees above zero, being
the lowest temperature recorded since
the signal office was established here in
1872. Fears are entertaiued that much
damage will be done to the stubble- -

cane, orange and other; fruit trees, etc.,
by frosts

Flro at Oborlln College.
; Cliviland, O., Jan. 9 At an early

hour this morning fire was discovered in
the third story of a building connected is
with the college atOberlin, Ohio. The
building was a brick structure, three
stories high, aod owned by the college.

accommodated 150 female and 100
male students. The fire rapidly snread.
but it is thought that all the inmates of
the building escaped without injury. It
There was great excitement and the
students rushed from their rooms into
the street, cl?d simply in their night
clothes. Thu night was bitter cold.

Yterdare lotton Market at Woo- - fork.
Nkw York, January 9. The Post

ays : Future deliveries first advanced
0, but became weak and finally

o-- e easy, lower than yesterday.
Sales 46,000 bales.

The (.old tber Record Beaten.
Chattanooga, January 9. The tem

perature 1ut- - this morning at o clock
was 5 Lelov zero, ..-- -

iud below at 10
n-- i ' 'IIin. mi is me coiuesi weather ever

known here. '
.

Mr. L. D. North, 472 W. Madison
street,, Chicago, Illinois, writes us that
he has had forty years experience with
cough medicines in his family, and con
eiaers Ked Star Cough Cure the best of
them all.

Marriage In Moore County.
Cor. of the Naws and Obskkvsk.

Caetiiagk, N. C, Jan. 7, 1886.
Wednesday morning the Presbyterian

church wns filled with people, attracted
bv the fashionable marriage of Mif-- s

Kate Mcl ver, daughter of solicitor J.
D. Mclver. to Mr; J. P. McKae, of
Laurinburg. The following attendants
entered to the music of the organ played
bv MissHattie Shaw; Mr. D K. Mc--

Iver and Miss liffie McRae Mr. Roder
ick McRae and Miss Uosa Wicker; Mr.
T. B. Tyson and Miss T. Shaw; Mr.
G. B. McLeod and Miss Mattie Hunibcr:
Mr. W. J. Adams and Miss Maggie
Wicker; Mr. Thomas John and Miss
Florence Shaw.- -

The ceremony was performed by Rev
M. McQueen, pastor of the Presbyterian
church. The bridal presents wsre nu-

merous, costly and beautiful. After
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. McRae left
for the home of the groom, where a re
oeotion was tendered Wednesday even- -

mg.
a - i C. B.

havunoah and tbe Beautiful Snow.
Savannah, Ga , January 9. There

was a ligbt fall of enow here this morn
ing, the first in six years.

A Youthful Hkeptle.
Boston Evening Record.

Little Danforth has evidently been
close observer of the art of home dress - 1

making, for the other night he broke
out in an abrupt, skeptical way:

"Mama, does God really make all
the little boys?"

Yes, Dannie.'' ;

"But where are the Beams? He can't
pull a whole skin oyer 'em when he gets
em made, can he ?"

Gold en Tbreada.
The chilling blasts of winter wither

the flowers and they fall. So does it
affect the human family, and if precau-- ,
tionary measures I are not taken, being

lnr'a f!hAroVA Rmd of Swfifit GumVt V waawa .mrmm we -- rr w

and Mullein will cure couehs.-cold- s and

CACHES' LONS OF XJFE AMD great i

DENl RUtTIOX. j

A Blinding- - Snow Atorta tb Ckbm f th
Terrible Occurrence.

I

Wilmington, Del., January 9. st

night's snow-stor- m caused the mostseri
ous blockade of railroad tracks here that -

has occurred for years, suspending travel
for hours. At 4.45 this morning: the
Wilmington & Northern train, which
leaves for Reading, Pa., at 5 o'clock, w;is
backing into the station. It consisted
of the engine, baggage and mail car; and
passenger car. On account of the heavy
snow drifts tho train waj niloind hv n.

shifting engine which was attached to
the rear passenger car. Between Ship-
ley and Market streets the train's pro-
gress was blocked by several freight
cars which had been thrown from the
tracks by the drifts of snow. The train
ran back to near the gas house and there
crossed to the south-boun- d track, when
it again started for the station. Mean-
while two other shifting engines had
been sent out from the station,
with snow-sweeper- s, to clear the
south-boun- d track. Both engines
were running rapidly, and the Wilming-
ton & Northern train was also under a
good head of steam. Opposite the Har-

lan & Hollingsworth Co.'s tracks the
engines and train came together with a
terrific crash, sweeping the pilot engine

the train into the baggage car, tele-
scoping the car for one-thi- rd its length.
The rear end of the car was torn into
fragments, the cab of the engine was
broken to pieces, the boiler was frao-;ur- ed

and the machinery twisted into
all shapes. On account of the blinding
snow the engineers of the approach-
ing i trains were not aware of the
danger until the collision occurred.
Three men were killed outright and an-

other is expected to die. Immediately
after the collision the passenger car took
fire from the engine furnace and escap-
ing steam added to the torture of the
victims imprisoned under the broken
timbers. Ihe fire department hurried

the scene and began playing on the
burning timbers, while others exerted
themselves to get out the dead and
wounded. - It was nearly 9 o'clock
when the last body was gotten out, hor-

ribly crushed, mangled, scalded and
burned.

ATtrribli Uncertainty. j

Boston, Mass., Jan. 9. The tug Con-

fidence left this port at 6 o'clock last
night, having in tow a lighter on which
were forty men. On the tug in addition

her regular crew of five men were a
corps of divers. The tug and lighter
were bound for Wood's Uoll, to the re-

lief of the wrecked bark "Ibis." The
lighter was fastened to the by a small
hawser. Nothing has been heard from
tug, lighter or men since leaving here,
and fears are felt for their safety, as it

not believed that the tug could have
carried the lighter through the terrible
gale of last night. All wires are down
on the cape and no intelligence can be
obtained by telegraph.

lb Storm .on tb Xorth Carolina. Coaat. 2
WiuoxuTOH, N. C, Jan. 9. The

cold wave reached here at 7 a. m. The
highest velocity of the wind was 25
miles, at Smithville thirty-nin- e miles
and at Fort Macon sixty-tw- o miles. The
thermometer here at 4 p. m. registered
25 above, which is the lowest reached in
the last twenty-fo- ur hours. , The fall in
the last twenty-fou- r hours was 22 de-

grees. The schooner Tom Williams,
from New York, arrived at Smithville
last night, dragged her anchors and
went ashore on .Battery island shore.
The chances are favorable for getting her
Off on the next tide.

Dakota and too lawrhood or atatoo.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 9. Senator

Harrison will reuort back favorably from
the committee on .territories, Monday or
Tuesday, the bill for the admission of
uaxota. At win De accompanied py a
long report embodying the constitution
of the proposed State and other papers,
and will be called up for consideration
as sOon as possible after the report is
printed. It is not yet known whether
or not there will be a minority report.
Present indications are' that the division
upon the question in the Senate will not
be upon strict party lines.

Frigidity at KnoxvlUo.
; Knoxvills, Tenn., January 9. The

lowest temperature reached here was 2
degrees below aero, at 10. o'clock thu
morning. This is the coldest weather
known at Knoxville in many years. At
a p. m. tne uiermometer registered one
j -- l iv. . ...aegree auove aero, wiui iu veuipwoiure
rising.

Brttiab Dlallko of tbo Sliver lollar
January 9 American funds

Were depressed today, owing to the in
troduction of the resolution in the Uni-
ted States Senate yesterday by Mr. i

I

KuHtis, providing for the payment in sil-

ver dollars of the $10,000,000 bonds
, mbraced io secretary Manning's recent

T '
eeorgla'a Toucb of tbo BUaaard.

Augusta, Ga., January 9. The cold
wave struck Augusta last night. It is
now 15 degrees above zero and growing
Colder. The weather is clear, with a
stiff wind from the northwest.

Dxdrjm, Me.
To THi Lnuwo Company:

; Gentleman -Your agent left me a bottle of
your I oca Beef Tonic I took it myself, aa I

j had been nick for a number of months with a
; lung affection and was uot able to practice. It

helped me very luucb o murh ao that I am
! nnw abont aa well aa tiauaL I have since sriven
; u u a nuniDer oi patients, ana it uas oeueuiev

every case. A am mueeu moa voaaaiui uw ik
i vame to mr.hand. I had trleu different. pre--

- - jmparation oi uooa Miora, out oaa do enecu
frttem, B 8. Paiav U. V.
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Absolutely J?ure. of
This powder nevar varies, 4- - marvel oI

pwtty, strength and wholeaomeMaa. Mora
economical than oiuuury kinds and cannot be
atId In competition with tbe multitude of low
teat, abort weight, alum orphosphate powders
Sold only ta cans. Rotai. Bajuxo Powpk
Ool08WaU8treet, New York. ;i

Sold by W U A A B Stroaach, George !
Btroaachaad JBFerralletCo. ? f

BACKET STOKE

A Happy New Year to everybody is
p f

the greeting we send to all from the
i

RACKET STORK. M
not

We We going to dq all we can to

make everybody happy, and If yon will

do what ire intend to do and what ire
J.

tell yon to do you will master jthe mul- -
" tp I

titude of life's ills : Keep oat of debt.

. i Till your crops with a hoe and be the

the owner of every hill of corn or cotton
try

or tobaoco you growtmleaslyou have
" ;' : ' f.f .

a

the means of-you- r own to 3o1therwise.
.;,t;':. 'v.Si?5i.H .

I"

Did you knuw the eredlt eastern
took

aalf your labor and inade; you paj
of

double for all you gotl - Keep out ,.of
. C':-- ;'i 1

debt and save every other row of
'
corn it,

. A ' '

I L I
or cotton, for it takes just that much oi
; i: I the
joux labor to enjoy the greatest bless-

ing there is in the credit system for if a

credit qrop mils you are sold out and all
2d.

you have must go, while you and your
to

''family are left destitute, j
'

Well, the credit system is a bad sys--

tern anyway, and the man: who sells

merchandise that way is sintply an ob--

ject of pity, as a rule: because the num
ber who cannot pay and those who will to
not pay force Jxxm to charge; such prices
to tnose who do pay tnat He is actuauy
ashamed of himself. i K

Xhercreoit jystem don tjj bring very
much;St,S"hope i

STUiUS eomea to you .with tbe new and
better,' way; with a live cash business
based onuiok sales and small profits.
Oix montus of iiacket life has done
much to develop the advantages we are
able to give you. tiix muotus has jj

tne fact that Racket values
have mastered the field and;placed it in

' the lead of the trade in Kaleiirh. &ix
montns has decided that it pays to have
our .buyers always in the uarket, gatn-erin- g

bargains from the slughter-pen- s

of credit, and six months decided
that our enorta to suddIV the people I

with the greatest value lor the least I

ju'ioney has met their approval and tells I

Mi jLu tauuder tones the ueteriuinatiuu.ot I

nitnu ta rre themselves front the I

wmdAu-- t of the credit system and that!
encorth they wUl use tne ready; dol - 1

it in. or navimr double for their
u-- j.. I I

JiKAMElt'S

5 CNT PUG
." i

"WOSE BETTER on the m-r'- - Ma-it-

Be tciel leaf ud caatiQV be axcy-lad- .

M&NUflcTUUgD BY

Samei nraaier & Co

PUBHAM. . O- -

FFICE FOJffcfiNT. l"
Having waaea iron tmuwj w vim new

Jaouseoa WUnuni(ton street next to mj rwH
denoctorsn offlce, the rooms 1 now occupy

.in Uo rear ot UattkAV Mordfccai wUl Us lor
2aC. Apply to H. H. Sattla or too uaur

statue of himself composed of rosebuds
and another outlined in gas jets, ami
welcoming for two hours the ladies and
gentlemen of fashionable society. This
would seem to be the very climax ot
vulgarity: and puffery, but it is doubt-
ful if there are any bounds to the. re-

sources of theatrical advertising.

Mr. . Labouchere, the licensed 1am--
podher . of old London town, seems to
have a spite agains the Queen's youngest of
daughter. Says he in the Truth that is
just at hand : "Princess Beatrice has
much to learn before she can hope to
succeed, either, at public functions or in
society. She never appears at ease on
such occasions, and she certainly has

acquired the art of making her
neighbors comfortable, nor has she the
family accomplishment of 'saying the
right thing in the right wayA as Lord
lieaconsheld expressed it.

If M. de Freycinet and his new French
cabinet van only persuade the heathen
Annamites that it is wrong to kill Chris- -

tians at the rate telegraphed from Paris
that will be better than trying to annex

country by means of French military to

forces that are unequal to the under
taking. Ab long as Christian nations

to coiivert the heathens by wholesale
slaughtjers the heathens will be aptto
turn around and do likewise whenever
they get a chance, and no right-mind- ed

man can condemn them for this kind of
revenge, though the slaughters on both
sides must be deplored.

M, de Freycinet, the new premier
France, has succeeded in making a

ministry which has been officially ed.
to

I The two important . places in
next to his Own as minister of foreign

affairs, are those of the minister of. fa- -
nance and the minister of marine and

colonies. The former is. held by M.
Sadi-Carn- ot, "a maa ul acknowledged
ability, ut wholly unlikely to cope
boldly with the ciUm-mouh-

. difficulties in is
which 'extravaganotf liua involved the
French: treasury The latter is held by

Aube, a devoted follower of-- de
FreyeihetL The ocuutry has very little

hope from the new ministry in the
dilemma in which it is entangled by
the Tonquin trouble, but for that mat-

ter the; country 'did not express its views
plainly enough at the late elections to
mike a ministry that can carry them out
possibly.; The new one will "simply
worry along until a working majority of
some sort can be united in the cham-
bers, or there has been a new election

clear the situation. '

Belt and cloak clasps .and buckles
are noW made of such fine gold and sil
Ter many of them set with Ihalf-precio- us

geinsthit classed as fane jew- -

?7- - newest devices are made ot
beaten gold studded with small jewels
and festooned wilh fine link chains a la
Theodora. The mediaeval patterns are
made with coats-of-arm- s, mailed knights
on prancing steeds, or .with heads of his-
torical and mythological personages in
relief, two shajdes1 of gold and silver or
gold and bronze generally showing in
the devices. Silver bells, with chate
laines attached, are rich and novel.
Some of these are in filigree; others are
chased in intricate and antique deigns.

It may be a question in what way ex--
tra food tor stock may be best applied
PerhapB with some it make take the form
of small rations of grain oats, corn
meal or mill feed. Some farmers raise
a good many pumpkins, and a daily feed
of these to the neat stock may be the
best way of meeting the crisis.
probably the better way is to give
horses: cattle and sheep a feed, once
4v of orrtnri Viav. It should be the best.' . ... . . . .i I
for stock will not taxe poor nay wun
aviditv so lone as they can get a bite ot
grass,: but they will eat good hay almost 1

any season of the year. If poor hay
must be ted at all, save it until coiu
weather gives animals a voracious ap
petite. Uf all species ot farm stocs
sheep are the mosviixely to De negiecteu
at this season of the vear. ihev are
not, as a general tning, Drougnt up into

therelis daneer of their losing flesh some
time before it is discovered. They should
be carefully watched and frequently
handled, and the farst indications ot un- -

thriftiness should be promptly met.
With sheen, failure in feed is not only
loss of flesh, but also loss of wool.

Advleo to Mother.
Sirs. W initio w' Soothing feyrup ahould al- -

war he ied when children are. cutting: teeth.
It relieves the little sun'erer at once, it pro--
duces natural, quiet sleep by relUviug the
hild from pain, and the little cherub awakes

..i.piirht aa a button." It la vrr Dleasant. to
taste; softUies ipe unia, aonens tne gums, anar
all paim reueves wmu, reguuuea uw woweu

. beat. known. remedy for dlarrbo
.

whetoer ruing iron voeuung or outer eaaaea
TwHMesabettkv consumption. !
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